
Inexpensive Gifts in Jewelry?
The Best Gift of All

There's a lasting enjoyment and service in jewelry that makes ii the
most desirable of all gifts.

And it need not represent a big outlay of funds.
Tausig prices bring within your reach jewelry that possesses that ex-

cellence of quality demanded by'.the giver and appreciated by the recipient,
leaving nothing to be desired by either.

A gift from Tausig's is the ideal ?the sensible gift.
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| For the Boys | ] Toiletware and Other Gifts j
lat the Front j g In French Ivory

|
a Military Watches jj a 'he range of !

| in nickel, gun jj | s eleCtion and

|J movements, $3.25 to $25 | | of French Ivory

| Sa jito | | s

|

I |( -'" ,ui cjsis ?? 50c u piiii >pr

I \lr
* l From the 3-piece set Powder Boxes?Laa,ts atcn

; to the complete toilet $1.25 up U
Bracelets [j ail(l manicure sets, all Cloth and Hat Brushes,. |

I attractively boxed, $1.50 up |
? n $5.00 to $40.00 Soap Boxes, with nail l!l

lit Man ' cure Sets, brush ..... $1.25 up f
ygllm&miml $2.50 to $25.00 Bureau Trays..7sc up II

j Military Sets, Candlesticks. .$1.25 up 10
-?>w j $3.50 to $15.00 Cologne Bottle Con- n

u | Military Sets, (in tainers 90c up
jr. ebony), $2.00t057.50 Jewel Boxes..sl.oo up !'

Almost indispensable to the
*

.
, Picture Frames, 50c up m

woman of to-day. Here in sil- W Other Gifts in French Shaving Sets. $5.00 up
yer, gold filled and solid gold, [j| _ Ivory Desk- and Bureau
including Elgin and Waltham Mat Pin Holders, $1.25 Clocks, $1.50 to $8.50 |
movements ... $5.00 to $50.00 n mi im mi int. '\u25a1ij==jpr=in, ,p __!
____

??! Go , d Wakhes For
| A Diamond j Men and Women

I The Gift Supreme | T
§ Especially if it comes from Tausig's. For the j |||

j Tausig stock of .diamonds is recognized as the j
x/I most extensive and desirable in llarrisburg. S |fj i|

j Christmas Special I
\ Y\ carat Diamond Rings, | > '

j / perfect cut, white stones, | Men's gold filled and solid
|j] / /'/~~\\ / '// Tiffanv, men's belcher or watches, open face and

f / ?
. ?ii a hunting case, including Elgin,

3 SPeCI y I Walt,iam ' Hamilton a.Td othe, :

Sx/Qi made up for giftpurposes, I well-known movements, .F?C / 3-%,. O 57.50 to $75.00
a \ :-V- sH pi [jl Ladies gold filled and solid

N I l"* I gold watches, including suchy well-known movements as
\u25a1 ?a' j Elgin and Waltham,

| Other Rings $5.00 to SBOO | 57.50 to $50.00
| Lavallieres $5.00 to SSOO J T
-|j] Brooches $5.00 to SSOO La Tausca Pearls

Scarf Pins $4.00 to S4OO | woman wants a string
g r m of La 1 ausca the mdcstruct-

? Luft Links $5.00 to $35 j j^|e pCar ] s They arc here in
Earrings $7.50 to $625 j various sizes at $3.00 to $50.00

\u25a0mr mrgsnm im?_im inr=ini :in= Ladies' Watch Bracelets
"Open Evenings Until Christmas''

Jacob Tausig's Sons
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

420 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.

I
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FISH CODE GOES
INTO EFFECT JAN.I

Commissioner Buller Talks
Abe. .it the Provisions in

the Latest Statute

Pennsylvania are 1
\V\ p. <A/, warned that the j
\X\\\JE* new fish code j

legislature will
become onera-
tive on January!

Ir rJifui ll erman is urged
jgSglaSS&Jiyia it to procure aj

copy and study;

fishing by State Commissioner of
Fisheries Nathan B. Buller in a'
statement issued to-day.

"The new code governs fishing In I
inland waters and it is important!

1
Every Meal a

Poisonous Injection
Few folks suffering from kidney j

end bladder troubles ever Uhink that
the meals which thoy are taking are
hastening their death. Every morsel
of food taken gives up its quantity of
uric acid. This poison is taken into
the system through a diseased contli-
tion of the kidneys and bladder. In
Uie healthy man nature? provides an
outlet for this poison. Those in ill-
liealth must take a medicinal help to
drive this death-dealing poison from
the system. Fcr over 200 years GOL.D
.MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules have
been doing this work. They effect
prompt relief in all diseases arising
from kidney and bladder troubles.
Don't put off tnis vlti 1 matter of at-
tending to your health until it is time
to make your funeral arrangements. |
Get a box of GOLD MEDAB Haarlem
Oil Capsules Wi-day. for the
genuine. Your druggist sells them.
They are guaranteed or money re-
funded. Insist on GOBD MEDAJJ
Brand.?Advertisement.

that fishermen should know that

all devices except a single rod and

line are prohibited for game fish.
Pood fish may be taken with rod and
lines and one hand line, but they

must bo under immediate control
at all times," said Commissioner Bul-
ler. "Povision is made for tha tak-
ing of shad in the Susquehanna dur-
ing the season with seines or net un-
der a license to be issued by the De-
partment of Fisheries."

Mr. Buller says that people should
also know that the code forbids the
buying or selling of any brook trout
or any species of trout, except lake
trout; or any small or large mouth
bass, except those artificially propa-
gated and sold under authority given
in the code.

The department statement asks co-
operation in enforcement of the code
and adds that "it is necessary to
limit and restrict the methods of
taking fish from our inland waters on
account of the increased number of
fishermen and the easy access to all
our lakes and streams by automo-
bile."

Questions on Women?A question-
naire drawn up by Mrs. Samuel Sem-
ple, a member of the State lndus-
t'ial Board and designed to keep the
i oard io touch with the rapidly in-
creasing employment of women in
Pennsylvania industries, was issued
las', night to employers of the state.
It is stated that the questions are
asked because of war conditions and
that as men are called to military
service "the tendency will be toward
the increased employment of women
in occupations that have not hither-
to been considered women's work ?'

Tne statement also says that employ-
ment of prospective mothers or those
who have small children/'is a tr-it-
tei of national importance" and that
the board desires to know what pro-
visions have been made toward giv-
ing such women lighter work. The
\u25a0 I'le'-tionnaire asks v. hether It lj
planned *o increase number of worn
en, whei.iti medical examinations
are required with a view of exclu 1-
in i physically unlit; what weit'oro
plans are under way; whether u --y
nursery facilities are provided; pay
of women in comparison with men
and whether of women have
Lfon found satisfactory.

Filling to Start. ?Filling in of the
Capitol Park extension will be start-

Ed next week when hundreds of tons

of cinder from industrial plants will
be placed on the line of proposed

highways. Hundreds of thousands
of yards will be required and it is

the plan to push this work so'that
the top covering can be placed next
year and trees planted for each city

and county on the proposed court

which will be' located east of the
Capitol building.

Free Bond Soon?State Highway

Department officials expect that the
section of the Old York road extend-
ing from Philadelphia's city line to
near Hatboro, which was last night
announced as optioned for the state,
will be freed before the Ist of Feb-
ruary. The papers are' now being
prepared and the money is in hand
to make the payments as soon as
formalities are finished.

Governor 1 .oaves?Governor Brum-
baugh left for Wriglitsville this
mcming in the midst of a blinding
snowstorm 10 make the address at
the dedication of the cannon pre-
sented to that place by the United
States government thrqugh efforts of
Banking Commissioner Lafean. The
Governor will later visit York and
probahlv spend the weekend in Phil-
adelphia.

Tearing Cards Is Dangerous?State
health authorities have under way
several prosecutions for removal of
quarantine cards, the latest instance
being ?in Chester county, where a
man tore down a tnumps quarantine
card on his home and when he re-
fused to pay $27 fine and costs was
sent to prison.

Policemen Named?The Milton
Manufacturing Company, of Milton,
to-day secured the appointment of a
number of special policemen for its
works.
?Sitting at Krle?Public Service
Commissioner Billing is holding
hearings at Erie.

Snyder Invcstigiying Auditor
General Snyder is conducting a series
of investigations into county affairs
in eastern counties. He claims that
there should be more prompt pay-
ments to the state.

Condelences Given?A number of

state officials to-day sent their con-
dolences to Superintendent Shreiner
on the death of his father.

AT SIX YEARS, THIS TOT KNITS
LONG AND HARD FOR SOLDIERS

HH

The youngest war heroine of
Dauphin county so far as anyone in
the town of Dauphin has discovered
is Marian Landis, aged six, the cutest
little blond haired, chubby mite you
ever saw who works day and night
knitting for the soldiers. "Wait till
I get to the end of this row," re-
quested Miss Land is demurely when
asked for a brief interview concern-
ing her activities, and she could not
be engaged until swe nad finished
her twentieth pair of wrist warmers.

.A sister, aged nine, Emily, to some
extent divides the honors of Dauphin
femininity for she too produces an
extraordinary number of comforts
for the He'd Cross folk, but Miss
Marian being three years younger
has the center of the stage. The

girls are daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
George Landis, and ttiey, as well as
the grandfather, George Potts, of
Harrisburg, feel immensely proud of
this patriotic industry of Marian
and Emily.

,

Never a morning that Marian does
not arise at 6 o'clock from her
downy couch, no matter how cold
the weather, and in a .lltty she is at
the needles turning out something
useful for the Sanunees. Not only
has she fabricated a couple dozen
wrist warmers, but *tu! has com-
pleted a quilt and is now tackling
scarfs. When the people of Dauphin
lind themselves relaxing into weari-
ness they step around to the Landis
home and get a third rail shock from
Marian the Model Maid.

Standing of the Crews
IIMUUiISIIVRG'SIDES

I Philadelphia Division?The 108 crew
I first to go after 4 o'clock; 122, 125,
I 120, 114.

*

I Engineers for 122, 120, 114,
Conductors for 108, 125.
Brakemen for 122, 125, 120, 114.
Firemen up: Handeboe, Blum,

Briggs, Butler, St'ambaugh.
Conductors up: Thomas, Stark.
Flagman up: Wenrick.
Brakemen up: Mitzel, Hlxon.
Middle Division?The 235 crew first

to go after 3 o'clock; 244, 8, 221, 247,
242.

Crews held over subject to call: 16,
23. 29, 34, 30, 32, 19, 25.

Conductor for 8.
Flagman for 8.
Brakeman for 8.

, Engineers up: Rathefon, Kensel,
Brink, Hawk, Blizzard.

Firemen up: Keiter. Morris. Gross,
Roddy. Clay. Bechtel, Slattery, Peck,
Famous, Whisler, Putt. Zaring, Kurtz.

| Schmidt. Arnold. Adams. Schell.
Conductors up: Klotz, Corl. Glace.
Brakemen up: Bupp, Deckert, ban-

ner, Kepler, Lantz, Clemm, Hughes,
Furlow, Zimmerman, Hancock, Beers,

Hemminger, Shade.
Yard Hoard?Engineers for SC, 11C,

2nd 15C, 2CC.
Firemen for 3rd 7C, 3rd 15C.
Engineers up: Beaver. Nye, Myers,

Shipley, Bostdorf, P. A. Myers, Hefflc-
man.

j Firemen up: Rupley, Miller. Toung.

F.XOI.A SIIJE

Philadelphia Division?The 231 crew
' first to go after 4.15 o'clock; 240, 230,
! 213, 205, 239, 203, 221, 258. 202, 22C.
.232, 218, 215 223, 213.

I Engineers for 231, 258, 202, 232.
' Firemen for 230. 243, 205, 258, 232,

225. 215.
j Conductors for 02, 15.
j Flagmen for 05. 26.

' Brakemen for 02, 03, 13, 23, 27, 28,
1 29, 31, 39. 40.

Brakemen up: Smyth, Keefer.
Middle Division?The 303 crew first

Ito go after 3 o'clock; 236, 302, 219,
j 222, 224, 237.

i Crews held over subject to call: 108,
J 107, 106, 111, 110, 104.

Yard Hoard ?Engineers up Seals.
Kapp, Fortenbaugh, Gingrich, Kings-

; berry, McNally, Feas.
Firemen up: White, Holmes, Milli-

j ken, Cramer, Morris, Shuley, Hau-
| hecker, Albright, Sanders, Bru'baker,
i Cashman, Kennedy.

Engineers for 3rd 126, Ist 129, 2nd
I 129, 109.

j Firemen for 132, 135, Ist 104.

i PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up:

Alexander, Crane, Crum, Buck, Kelly,
Spotts, Keane, Graham, Sparser.

Firemen up: Ramsey, Bealor, Grove,
Cramer, Schrauder, HUBS, Keller,
Richards, Ayers, Zeigler, Gladhill,
Thompson, Koller.

| Engineers for 25, 45, 19.
j Fireman for 1.

Philadelphia Division Engineers
j up: Osmond, Pleam, Welsh, Seitz.

| Firemen up: Naylor, Dodd, Piatt,

| Welsh. Floyd.
Fireman for 26.

THE READING
1 The 37 crew first to go after 2.15

: o'clock; 38. 59. 61, 21. 20. Tl. 60, 75,
j 43. 22, 70. 30, 64, 15, 26, 10.

Engineers for 56, 61. 21.
j Firemen for 37, 38, 43, 56. 59, 60,

I 61, 62. 18, 20.
j Conductor for 30. ,

Flagman for 20.
Brakemen for 38, 59. 61, 62, 21, 71,

! 60, 43, 22, 20, 30. 61, 15, 26, 10.
Engineers up: Ditlow,' E. Billig.

Ruth, Griffith, Wood, Crawford, War-
ner. Kohl, Morne, Felix.

Firemen up: James, Miller, Brough-
j er. Swart!!, Gerhart, Bohner.
! Conductors up: Daub, Keifer, Pow-
| ell, Danrier.
| Flagmen up: Zellers. Achy, Pletz,
Beach.

| Brakemen up: Kroali, Carl, Zeiders,
Wampler, Walton.

*

ArtHont Tliossalonica
Salonica, in the days when St

Prul addressed his ppistles to the
Thfcssalonians, was not modern, for
jit was built about 315 B. C. on the
site of an older city called Therme.
and it was named by its founder af-
ter his wife, a sister of Alexander
the Great. It has always been a
place of importance, as it is the

chief harbor of Macedonia, and was
a point on the ancient highway from
Rome to the East. With a few line
buildings, like the old mosque which
had been in turn a temple of Venus
and a Christian church, it has al-
ways been a collection of houses
largely of wood and, therefore, hlgh-
intlainmable In the extreme continu-
ous heat of Summer.

} MIDDLETOWN
'

Aaron E. Eby, aged 58 yea.'s, died
Thursday morn'ng at 9 o'clock at his

home in East Main street. He had

been ill since September. He has

resided in Middletown for twenty

yecrs and prior to his was

employed at the local car works. He
is survived by his wife, one eoii,
Etigar Eby, at home; threo daugh-
ter;!. Mrs. J. B. Hats. Lorain. Ohio;

, Miss Anna Eby and Miss Virginia
Eby, at home, and one sH-er. Mrs. S.
P. Longenecker, of town.The regular meeting of the Moth-
ers' Congress Circle will be held this
evening at 7.30 o'clock at the home?of Mrs. D. W. I luntzberger.

J. A. Peters purchased the J. 11.
I Heistand estate property in East
IMain street.

Mrs. Arthur King is ill at her home
, in North Union street.

Mr. and .Mrs. Jacob Cobaugh, qf
D-troit, Mich., formerly of town, are

, visiting relatives and friends. Mr.
? Cobaugh is engaged in the automo-

bile business in Detroit.
John Hoke, a warranty officer in

the |States Navy, is spending
a short furlough with his mother,

? | Mrs. John Stincrock.
. i Mr. and Mrs. John W. Starr, Jr., of
, Mi'.lerrburg, visited the former's

grandmother, Mrs. Ella V. Starr, who
is still confined to bed.

Mr. anc Mrs. Wiley Walton are
spending the day at Harrisburg.

The Riverside M. E. Sunday school
Iarc going to send a Christmas gift

, ; to each soldier who is a member of
j the school.

Have a. Complexion
Of Real Beauty

Let Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Drive Away Pimples, Black-
heads, and Those Yellow,

Muddy Disfigurements.

| PROVE THIS WITH FREE TIIIAI.

A l.ovely Complexion l.end* I.lfe and
Vivacity to All Occasion*.

There are scientific reasons why the
! calcium sulfide in Stuart's Calcium
! Wafers is a most wonderful skin
beautyier. It works in the blood, en-
riches it, purifies it, gives to the skin

I a power to convert impurities into a
harmless substance that is carried off

' invisibly. But best of all is the host
| of pretty girls and matrons who have
I rid their complexions of pimpleß,
I boils, eczema, acne, and other erup-
j tions by simply using Stuart's Cal-
' cium Wafers. You will find them on
! sale in almost every drug store in the

; !P.S. or Canada at 50 cents a box. Get
I a box to-day or send the coupon be-

: J low for a free trial package.

Free Trial Coupon
I<\ A. Stunrt Co., 4(1(1 Stuart Hldg.,

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once,
I by return mail, a free trial paek-

i | age of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

i j Name

I | Street

| City State

THE WEATHER?Fair and cold

For the accommodation of our thousands of customers who
want to do their shopping as early as possible, and who cannot pos-
sibly get here during the day.

THE GLOBE
WILL BE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

We must ask
the kind

OH DADDY!
What All Have You Got? ?

You Mean What All Haven't 1 Got?
I dropped in at THE GLOBE to get a few things and

this is the result. I never saw such a big stock of gift
things before. Every thing that you can think of is
there. I started and stopped with THE GLOBE. But
this is not all-the rest willbe up in the morning delivery.

Now this is what I bought:
FOR FATHER The prettiest House Coat you ever saw for $6.50, and some silk and

wool plaited socks?very fine?at a dollar a pair,
t <|

A plain black Sweater of elegant quality?something she's been
FOR MOTHER wanting for a long time?only '*ost $6.50 and I got her a blanket Bath-

robe too for $6.50. ?

A regulation Sweater for sß.so?a Comfy Hood for $3.50?W00l

FOR BROTHER f°r SI.OO a set of regimental Pajamas for s4.oo?a Wool-

IN THE ARMY
0,1 for $2.00 and the heaviest Woolen Socks you ever saw, 3 pairs
for a dollar?they certainly should keep him good and warm.

They've got the swellest Silk Shirts I've ever seen, so I just

FOR BROTHER couldn't help but buy him one for $5.00. I also got him two "beauts"

AT HOME of Silk Ties at SI.OO each, packed in neat holiday boxes which they gave
we free.

He's been wanting a good Mackinaw to wear to school, so I w<:nt

to their Boys' Department on '.he second floor and as soon as I had
mv eyes on the beautiful plaid material and saw how swell it was tail-

FOR SONNY ored." I bought it right there '\.r $7.50. Then they showed me a

dandy Corduroy Suit with two pairs of pants for $6.50 that I know will

fit Sonny to aTso I bought it for him?also a. Hockey Cap for 50c
and a Trooper style Hat for $2.50, so that ought to fix him up for a

while.
FOR LITTLE Well for her I got one of ..hose smart, new Shetland Wood Middy

SISTER Sweaters at $8.50 and 3 pairs of Holeproof Silk Stockings at a dollar

a pair., v
*

Then I went to the Women's Coat Department and selected what

I consider the smartest Coat I've seen this season. \\ bile it isn t just
FOR YOU the proper thing to do I'H tell you about it. It s of green W 00l
rin Velour with the inbst beautiful flowered silk lining the fur collai
UCAIi (really vcape) is of the best quality Australian Opossum, with 8 large

? tails and the cuffs are of the sarnefur* Swell?well just wait till you

see it. And if you must know it cost S6O and looks like a hundred

What Could Be a Better Gift For
Any Man Than a Globe Overcoat
And right now is the best buying time of the season while

our big Overcoat Drive is on. Reduced prices are in force be-
cause we want to reduce our great stocks before the holidays?-
these prices will do it?note the savings?

Overcoats that sold (J* 1 T AA Overcoats that sold C*OQ CA
at $20.00, are .....

pl3vU at $32.50, are ....
p£O.JU

Overcoats that sold (£OO CH Overcoats that sold flfl
at $25 to $27.50, are at $40.00, are ....

THE GLOBE
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